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Mj rvi TlOM OF THE SONS OF
rl TEMPERANCE.

GLASGOW

Huxtsville, Mo., Oct. 10, 1848.

Messrs. Green Shirley:! enclose

you the letter of Mrs. Watts on the occa-

sion of delivering nnd presenting the Bible

Uo the Division of the Sons of Temper-anc- e

in this place, and the response of E.

B. Cone, on behalf of the Division, which

you will confer a great lavor by giving a

place in your columns.
Mrs. Watts, you will perceive by her

letter, was unable to attend in person, and

the presentation was made by Dr. Watts,
on behalf of the ladies.

Respectfully,
W. R. SAMUEL.
W. M. DAMERON.
F. M. McLEAN.

Home, Sept. 27, 1848.

Dr. N. B. Watts
Reflected Sir 1 regret that the health

of our family, forbids my acceding to the

request of the Sons of Temperance, made

known to me through you, viz: to attend

their meeting in Huntsville on

and present a Bible to them with en ad-

dress. Feeling, as 1 do, a deep interest in

whatever concerns the happiness of the

people of Huntsville, I rejoice greatly in

the establishment of a Division of the No-

ble Sons of Temperance, there, and could I

be present, to behold them in all the pride

ot sober consciousness, marching in united

strength along those streets, which 1 have

so often seen marked by the unstable foot-

prints of the Inebriate, I doubt not, the

throbbings of my heart would be in uni-

son with many ft tends, sisters, mothers and

wives, in thankful rejoicing at the change

now making; and to bo permitted to pre-

sent to them a Bible the book of books,

that it might be a guide to them through

the path-wa- y of life, a lamp to their feet,

would be a privilege indeed. A Bible,

however, will be presented by one who

feels much for the success of the Division

mav its members study its precepts, cher- -

j jsn jhem in the inmost recesses of their
j hearts, and be guided by them unwavering--

ly; then they will receive the reward of

tuch a course success and happiness.

Same are opposed to secret societies: 1

I was once of that number, but a more ex- -

v' tended knowledge of tho history of many
L ..f them, and of the noble and exalted char- -

, acter of many of their warm supporters,

1ias done much to elevate them in my opin-- )

i ion.
.' Mankind, 8s a mass, are cold, selfish and

unfeeling to the stranger, the destitute and

,

'

;

,

'

.

'

ihe afflicted. These societies seem to pos-icb- s

a manic power in changing the na

tures of their members so entirely, that in

every sense of the word, as far as acts are

tonccrned, wherever tliey meet, me mem-

bers of the some society are brothers; they

. will share their last penny, yes, even

their last morsel of rood with a nccuy

brother, his widow or orphan.

If this can be done, if men can be made

19 feci thus towards each other by secret,

irnless ceremonies, oalhs, &c, why oppose
lliem? Sinless, 1 must believe they arc, or

limy would not receive lite countenance ol

fttlr renowned Divines, as woll as most cm

Inunt Statesmen; and wK-- to all other
jicts of charily they add the butiiahlng, o

far as in ihciu lies, of ihu Ikuwn Intemper-

ance, and restoring; tho lust, the worse limn

lost huabiiid, father ami brother, to (In

hoard uul Impuu ff their fi 'lends, should

w not luy iisidu all prijudicu and glvo l hum

our hntitj'lt mi''oH? Hud is ihu objnri

U lh Hons uf Timi'murf, ami lu ihu

))ivllii uf lU fmUwoiiliy wlsihui
III UmilavUk f"MiMirh

Y. dm I ly
,l .11 U liwil f ivi'K'l'f lH

"ERROR CEASES

so elevate the standard of morals, that that
village will become a place of great inter
est, prosperity and happiness. May the
God of all good grant them unexampled
prosperity and success.

M. W. WATTS.

RESPONSE OF MR. CONE.
Kind Sir : It is with emotions of pleas-

ure, that I, in the name of those whom I

represent, accept from your hand this gift.
In behalf then, of the Huntsville Divis- -

of tho Sons of Temperance, I tender to

you, to those whom you upon this occasion
represent, their sincere and warmest thanks,
for the kind and generous token of res
pect, that you have paid this Division of
ihe Sons of Temperance, upon this, the
first public demonstration of their Order.

It is with emotions of pleasure mingled
with a sensation of heart-fel- t gratitude,
that we, upon this occasion, witness the
feeling and spirit that you have manifested
for, and towards us, by honoring us with
your presence, with your approbation,
with your best wishes for our success and
prosperity, with your sympathies, and
above all, with the choicest gift of earth
originally, one of the richest boons of Heav-

en to man fallen, degenerate and degra-

ded man. And what is this boon? Tho
Bible. And what is the Bible? The
book of Heaven, the book of knowledge,
the book of reason, the book of morals,
the book of virtue, the book of religion,
the book of love, the book before which all

others, be they what they may, fade into
insignificance; the book of wonders, the
book of mysteries, the book of thoughts;
thoughts as high as Heaven, and as deep as

the fathomless depths of tho abyss of wo;

the book of prose, the book of poetry
the book of eloquence sublime; the book

of truths: truths everlasting, more immuta
ble and imperishable than the everlasting
hills and mountains in a word, it is a book

of power, the book that moves the world,
the book that moves tho hearts and minds
and souls of men the book of laws: laws
without which man would cease to be en
lightened cease to be religious, and cease
to be governed by wise and judicious policy.

Rest assured that the wiso and judicious
advice you have given us, shall long be re-

membered and cherished among the fon-

dest recollections of our hearts. I trust
we shall fully appreciate the feelings and
motives which have prompted you in giv

ing utterance to those sentiments of appro-

bation of our principles and of our prac-
tices. It is with pride that we have lis-

tened to them for proud may man well

be, when engnged in a Work that will re
ceive the laudits of woman virtuous, no

and high-soule- d woman.
The question is sometimes asked, "Why

is woman not permitted to join and partici-

pate in all the advantages of the Order?"- --

We answer that she is permitted to organ
ize separate and independent Divisions of
the Daughters of Temperance, under the
authority and power of the General Con-

stitution of the Order. We answer also

that if she were not permitted, that there
is not the same necessitity for it with wo
man that there is with man. They are in

some respects differently constituted, and
move in different spheres. Whilst man is

daily and hourly exposed to the boisterous
ocean of passion and excitement, while the
alluring devices of temptation meet him

upon every wave ond billow throughout
life's tempestuous course: Woman, more
secluded and retired, glides peacefully along
and is less exposed in her peaceful and even
sea. She needs fewer restraints than man,
to keep her on her course to virtue and
honor; her own pride and self-respe- are
ordinarily restraints amply sufficient. Not
so with man.

It is not my province in this celebration,
to discuss the principles and objects of our
association, but simply to show to you soma

tribute of respect as an equivalent so just-

ly duo for the one you have so kindly pre
sented us. In conclusion then, 1 thank you
for this golden-book- , more to bo praised
than gold, yea, fine gold.

SERENADE.
Pair lady! to tliee, in the tilencoof night,

When t )o star-ray- s are learning above,
And upanglinjf the meadow with shadow and light,

I come with my tribute of love,
And whisper tht tale of my heart unto thee,

'Mid llm murmur of wiiid, mil the iwn of the sua.

Oh! not tho kweit soiiff ihut the giy troubadour

Woke to his harp-airin- agoa ago,,
Nur iiiinitrtil'aaofi lay, in hi lady-love- 's uowur,

Mora l"V or ilovoliini could know,
J It it h U'i no liilUhis luvu,clirihdu lung,

lo s luimr limn ininairul vra worshipped iu ong.

I'Iku lady! to iliux, fthilo Ihu wgU with liur train

(JIusm bigldly along ihu bin ,

l.iksll Ion-Mo- t "Id, lu lair auiiiiy bin(
My Uip akt II inutltl lu I"1"-I'-

ikui my ild hup J "",K l'lu"lf i

)hl foil nut llis I"M IimUJ la liia

t'iig ,
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SENATORS.
1st District St. Charles and Lincoln

Dr. Woololk.D.
2d District Piko and Ralls William

Priest, D.
3d District Marion and Monroe Cartij

Wells, D.
4th District Lewi, Scotland, Clark,

Knox, nnd Schuyler James Ellison D.
5th District Grundy, Sullivnn, Putnam,

Mercer, Harrison and Gentry Jewell Nor-ri- s,

D.
Olh District Holt, Atchison. Nodawav

and Andrew Joseph B. Nichll, D.
7tU Uistrict buchanan, DeKalb and

Clinton R. M. Stewart, D.
8th District Clav. Rav and Platte

Lewis Burnes, D 5- - John G. Price, D.
Utb District Linn, Livingston. Carroll,

Caldwell and Daviess Avtrustus W. Flour- -
noy, D.

10th District Howard and Chariton
Claiborne F. Jackson, D.

11th District Macon, Adair. Shelbv
and Randolph John It. Bean, W.

12ih District Hoone and Audrain
James S. Rollins, W.

13th District-'-Callawa-y and Montgom
ery Vacancy.

14th District Cole, Miller and Morcan
E. L. Edwards, D.
15th District Franklin and Warren

Charles Jones, D.
16th District Washington. Crawford.

Gasconade, Jefferson. Osage and Pulaski
Ayres Hudspeth, D 4 Gideon P. Wyatt, D.

17ih Uistrict, fete. l.enevieve.St. Fran
cois and Perry, Joseph T. Abernathy, D.

18th Uislrict Cape Girardeau and
Wayne Isaac S. Williams, D.

10th District Scott, Mississippi. New
Madrid, Stoddard and Dunklin Edwin
White, W.

20th District Reynolds, Shannon, Mad-
ison, Texas, Ripley, Oregon and Wright
John Polk, D.

21st District Green, Taney and Ozark
John W. Hancock, D.
22d District Lawrence, Barry, Newton

and Jasper A. Landers, D.
23d District Polk, Hickory, Camden and

Dallas Winfrey Owens, D.
24th District St. Clair, Henry, Bates,

Gedar and Dade James M. Gatewood. D.
25th District Johnson, Jackson, Van

Burcn ondLafayette Jumcs Chiles, D. und
Dr. Burtts, D.

26th District Pettis, Saline and Benton
Vacancy.
27th District Cooper and Moniteau

David Jones, D.
28th District St. Louis Miron Leslie,

D. Wm. M. Campbell, W., and Alton
Long, W.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Adair, James C. Goode, dem.
Andrew, I. N. Jones, dem.
Atchison, Thomas M. Aull, dem,
Audrain, A. B. Tinsley, dem.
Barry, A. S. Harbin, dem.
Bates, John Mcllenry, dem.
Benton, D. C. Ballou, dem.
Boone, Wm. F. Switzler,
Buchanan, Jno. Bretz, dem.
Caldwell, C. J. Hughes, dem.
Callaway, W. II, Bailey,
Camden, M. C. Hawkins, dem.
Cape Girardeau, J. M. Johnson, dem.
Carroll W. VV. Compton. dem. gain.
Cedar, Robert Jordan, dem.
Chariton, D. G. Sanders, dem.
Clark, Isaac N. Lewis.
Clay, Thos. Sweatnam.
Clinton, Thos. E. Burch. whig gain.
Cole, John S. Enloc, dent.
Cooper, Bsnj. Tompkins.
Crawford, John Hayer, dem.
Dade, Jno. O. Price,
Dallas, G. W. Henson, dom.
Daviess, G. W. Poage.
De Kulb, Thompson Smith, dem.
Dunklin, Russell Horner, dem.
Franklin, Clayton B. Hinton, dem.
Gasconade, Wm. Walton, dem.
Gentry, R. Roberts, dem.
Grundy, Jas. Livingston.
Greene, T. B. Neaves.dum.
77enry, J. W. Fitzhugh.
Hickory, Joel B. Halbcrt, dem.
Holt, Jame Foster, dem.
Harrison, L. D. Thompson, dem.
Howard, Henry W. Smith, dem.
Jackson, Franklin Smith, dem.
Jasper, Samuel Melugin, dem.
Jefferson, A. Bowles, dem.
Johnson, J. 1J. Greer," wing gain.
Knox, S. Connelly.
Lafayette, J. P. Campbell.
Lawrence, R. B. Taylor, dem.
Lewis, II. M. Woodyard,
Lincoln, Richard Womack, dem.
Linn, II. Gwinn, dem.
Livingston, Thos. J. Kirk, dem.
Mad uon, S. D. Caruthers, dem.
Macon, George Shortridge, dem.
Marion, Samuel T. Rhodes,
Mercer, II. B. Duncan, dem.
Miller, Jihn Bnickman, dem.
Morgan, Win. Colo, dem, gain.
Mississippi, Win. Savers.
Moniteau, Joseph Gibson, deiu.
Monroe, Wultcr Robinson.
Montgomery, D. W. Baker.
New Madrid, Jumes Waller.
Nodaway, Wm. Cock, dem.
Newton, J. E. Woodyard, dem.
Oregon, T. J. Howell, dem.
(huge, C, II, Gregory, item.
thark, Robi il Hicks, dull).

Perry, It. Nhulby, doiii.
Pi Itti, A. FrialiMi, dum,
Pilm. J. It. I i iilt!i in, ili in.
Pintle, A. M. It'ibiiisiili, II. I.. WllUi.uli,

ili'lil,
PJk, I), V, llwhiiisnii, dim.
I'uliitU, V, llciiiiutou, dun,

Putnam, Wm. Vanderpool.
Ralls, Wm. Newland.
Randolph, Presley T. Oliver.
Ray, L. B. Ewing, dem. gain.
Reynolds, William Edmonston, dem.
Ripley, W. P. Harris, dem.
St. Charles, Robert Miller, dem.
St. Clair, J. T. Crenshaw, dem.
St, Francois, Jospph Bogy. whig gain.
Stc Genevieve, J. B. Clardv, dem.
St. Louis, T. F. Risk, M. S. Cerre, II.

Walton, Joseph Sale, dem, gain of 3.
Saline, G. C. Bingham,
Schuyler, Edwin French.
Scotland, T. S. Richardson, dem.
Scott, W. P. Dames.
Shannon, Joshua Chilton, dem.
Shelby, John McAfee, dem.
Stoddard, O. Bartlet,
Sullivan, E. M. C. Morelock, dem.
Taney, T. Bass, dem.
Texas, C. H. Frost, clem.
Van Burcn, Charles Sims, dem.
Warren, G. W. Dyer, dem.
Washington. D. E. Perryman.
Wayne, W. Welsh, dem.
Wright, Robert. Montgomery, dem.

THEY CAN'TlXJOL ME!
" Suspicion is a heavy armor, and
With its own weight, impedes us more."

Billy Kcc tie's peculiar boast was the ut-

ter impossibility of being hoaxed, or in his

more expressive phraseology ,foohd. 'They
can't fool me!" Was ever at his tongue's
end, and so evident were his attempts to
impress this fact upon all with whom he
had any thing to do, that he not unfic-quentl- y

made a fool of himself!
Billy always made a point of expressing

his disbelief of every thing, however plau-

sible, that reached his cars, which by the
way, were exceedingly easy of access, be
ing not more than five feet two inches,
from the ground, when their owner stood
upon his feet.

Suspicion was always tho "one idea" in
his mind; he suspected everybody of some
abortive design to gull him from the most
respective friend, down to poor old Isaac,
who had no more idea of a practical joke,
than a polar bear might be expected to
have of a baby-iompe-

Billy was not naturally hard-heade- but
he was so suspicious, that he turned twen
ty beggars from his door, where he relieved
the necessities of one. In vain was the
imploring eye raised, and the wasted hand
extended lo him for alms. The more pite
ous the story, the more evidently was it to
him a hoax. "It all sounds very pitiful,'
he would exclaim, " but I've seen too much
of the world I've heard too much of such
stuff its no use you can't fool iic.'" and
the wretched mendicant was compelled to
seek in other quarters for that charily
which belicvelh all things, which thinkcth
no evil.

Billy was once married, but it was a long
lime ere he was fooled into the state of
" double blessedness," yet (as he himself has
acknowledged) he often met with hair
breadth escapes, before he was finally hook

ed. We recollect his boasting once, during
his bachelorship, that Emma B. the onlyj
daughter of a neighboring merchant, was
endeavoring lo ensnaro him into the mat-

rimonial noose. He was making the boast
to his particular friend; "other people don't
notice it" said he, "but it is as plain as day
to me. She thinks I don't sec her plan!
ha! ha! she can't fool me! Folks say her
father will give her a cool ten thousand;
humbug! If she's got the spoons why
should she be so anxious to get into my
good graces? that's the question! She's
rather pretty to be sure, but I wonder if
she thinks that I believo her complexion
and teeth natural? Guess she'll find, 1

ain't quite so verdant as she thinks I am.
No sir, she can't fool me!"

Billy accompanied these words with a
sly wink of peculiar expression, and gave
no little cause of astonishment lo his friend
who, for reasons best known to himself,
was aware that tho young lady was inno-

cent of any such intention as Billy impu-

ted to her. Billy was no less astonished
the next day, at hearing of the marriage of
his friend, early that morning with the
identical Emma B., whose ten proved to be

fifteen thousand, and whoso personal charms
were all natural, mulgre Bill s suspicions.
His friend found in Emma a lovely, devo-

ted wife, while he, still wrapped in his
" heavy armor," remained a bachelor.

But at length, as wo havo already told
you, our hero wui married. How any
daughter of eve managed lo fool him into
an union, is now and ever mum remain to
us, a profound mystery. We are certain,
however, lhal lio wus inurriod, for wo find

him at fifty, a widower, wild un only daugh

ter.a beuutiful gill of eihivun.
Our worthy I'liend wus proud uf hit

daughter Mary, and will iuduud ha inijjhi

e, for ho hud U awt'til, lovely fcu, Mini u

faullliaa I'm in, and llmi wus a wmM ol

iniiilifuliicas and iiiisJiirf in mr apuikhug
Muck t)i' vvus it iliaiigM llill ulh

aiivulJ Ivtt lin, Laid' Ur tua'i'iuui

77."-Jhit.iwoji.'

old, father, who couldn't be fooled,, ,There
wa3 a village rumor, (and we cannot deny
that Madame Rumor, for once told the
truth,) of a warm attachment between
.Mary and Edward Seymour, a young mer
chant of the neighborhood, of whom eve-

ry body spoke in (ho .highest terras of
praise. All commended his good nature
frankness and ability; but as Billy always
stemmed the current of public opinion, he
had the penetration to perceive that these
lauded virtues wore fill moonshine; that in
their estimation of Seymour, the world
were all wrong, and so he obstinately op
posed the contemplated union. He was
inexorable, and finally Mary, out of res
pect for him, yielded an apparent compli-
ance to his wishes, and Seymour's visits and
communications with her were discontin-
ued; and though she tried to appear as
mirthful and happy as ever, yet her heart was
ill at ease, nnd her imprisoned love would
betroy itself in her every look and action.

At length Edward, whose " hope never
died," laid a plan for possessing himself of
Mary's hand in fact the desperate and a!

most hopeless project of fooling old Billy
Keene! Did ho succeed? Have patience,
reader, and you shall hear all.

One sultry July afternoon, a pate-face- d

young gentleman, whom Billy remembered
to have seen in the street, but with whom
he had no acquaintance, called at his house
and requested to see him immediately " on
important business." He was shown by
Mary into the parlor, and our hero soon
entered.

The pale-face- d young gentleman first in
trodticed himself, and then the object of
his visit. "I have an unpleasant disclosure
to make, Mr. Keene which i3 of the great-
est importance to you, and to tho happi-
ness of your daughter. You are of course
aware that Edward Seymour has succeed-
ed in making his friends believe that he
has given up all hopes of marrying your
daughter; this is merely to lull your suspi-

cions, but I am confident that you have too
much acuteness to believe it."

' Certainly,' said Billy, highly gratified,
'go on, he can't fool me !'

' Well as I was going on to remark, my
room at the Eagle is next to Seymour's,
and this morning I overheard him relating
in high glee, to some one in his room, a plan
for over-reachin- g you! and eloping with
Miss Mary! I detest caves-droppin- but
he was talking in a loud lone and his door
was a little way open so it was forced
upon me.'

'Ha! ha!' roared Billy, ' thinks he can
fool me! the poor idiot ! I should jest like

to have him try it; how is he going to do
it?'

"His plan," said the pale, "is deeply laid,
but he is a fool lo imagine that he can de-

ceive you by any contrivance of his brain.
He has employed a little black boy, who
brushes boots and docs odd jobs at the Ea-

gle, to call at your house, just after dark
this evening, with directions lo tell you
that your sister Jemima has been taken
with a dangerous attack of her old com-

plaint, and wishes you to come to Pineville,
to see her immediately; and while you are
gone, he intends to take your daughter in

a carriage, to June's tavern, on the river
road; Squire Curtiss is to go with them to

perform the ceremony, which will make
them man and wife."

'A dutiful daughter, Mary is, indeed, the
jade! to consent lo such a deception on her
poor old father; I'll lock the huzzy up 'till
she comes to her senses, and I'll horsewhip
the nigger, and pull Seymour's nose 77

teach 'em to try to fool me."

Calm yourself,, I entreat you, my dear
sir," said the pale faced young man; "re-

flect that such a course of proceeding would
not only make the affair public, but it might
seriously affect your daughter's reputation
and happiness; to bo sure she has been
guilty of disrespect to you, but then she
has undoubtedly been drawn into it by that
vagabond Seymour. I know sir, that you
could not have been duped by two such
green ones, even if I had not discovered
their plan lo you, but at the samo time, (if
I may presume to olTer you my poor ad-

vice 1 think that you had better pretend to

believe tho yam about your sister's illness,
and under cover of going to Pineville, pro-

ceed straight to "Jones' Tavern," wail for
tho runaway's, break up their plan, cover
them with confusion, and bring your daugh-

ter home. This would convince them for-

ever, of what they oujjht lo know r.licady
ihul they might as well givo in that they
ruu'l fool you."

"Cspiiul idea I" said Billy, 'much indebt-
ed lu ) ii, sir. You'ig light, Ihry fool
flirt ' limn! d I)','

" Guild duy, air,"
Hilly Indulged In an IiimiioiIhiiiio fii (

Isiijjlilur, vvlivu Ids palu fuu'l lH"r rm

ijutous & riioiMtn; 1 oirs.

IN' umber 33.

gone. "So Ed Seymour was going lo fool
me, was he? ha J ha ! I guess he'll find
me a lough one, ifipugh; guess ho can't bo
fooled so easy neither! and so deuced kind
in him, too, to put mo on my guard. He's
a gentleman and no mistake," , ;

The afternoon, dark and cloudy, soon
passed away, and after it came a black night,
and a black boy. Billy heard the message
of the latter with wel counterfeiter! nnn
cern for Jeiriima's illness, and bidding old
Isaac saddle his mare, was soon on the road
to Jones'. . , .

The night was black indeed, and a driz
zling rain chilled his bones, but still he mut
tered to himself, as he slapped his arm to-

gether, to accelerate the tardy circulation,
Cracky, how they'll look, when they find

me waiting for them at Jones' ! S'poso
they think I'm half way to Pineville by
this time. Ha! ha! guess Jemima ain't
very bad. They can't fool me

"Why, bless my soul, Mr. Keene, what
brought you hero in this storm," said the
burly Jones, as our worthy friend, drench-
ed to the skin, reined the old mare up to
the door. His only answer was, "you'll
see something prcsently. Mr. Jones, that'll
tickle you some, I calculate; they can't fool
me."

The old mare was soon in the comforta-
ble stable, while her owner, pacing the bar
room floor, only uttered at intervals, "you'll
see some sport presently, Mr. Jones, they
can'l fool me."

An hour passed away another eleven
o'clock and no carriage!

"That pale faced Jackass could'nt havo
been fooling me, could he?" thought tho
suspicious Billy. "No, by jingo ! here they
come. Now, Mr. Jones; if you want to
see some rare fun, just step to tho door;
they can't fool me."

Tho carriage rattled up lo the door in
furious haste; the driver reined in the reek-
ing horses, and sprang from his scat; the
steps were thrown down, Edward Sey-

mour leaped out assisted Mary to alight
and Squire Curtis follow ed. Billy conceal-
ed himself behind the door, until ihe hap-

py trio were in the sitting room; then with
an air of triumph, he very coolly walked
in, exclaiming "smart set, you be thought
you could fool wic, did you? ha! ha! come,
Miss Jack atiupes, you'd better put your
bonnet on again, sister Jemima ain't dan-

gerous, and its pretty late, so we'd better
be getting towards home ! ha ! ha fool me,
will you!"

Mr. Kecno looked around to sec what
effect his unexpected appearance had made;
but no one seemed at all surprised; Mary
did not as might have been expected, faint
away on the occasion, but stepping tor-war- d,

half weeping half laughing, sho
broke the awful pause with "I'm ready
logo this minute, Pa; but first allow ins to
introduce to you my hu?band, Edward
Seymour; we were married quietly at
home, about an hour before you started.
It was so kind in you to go away and leavo
us to make our own arrangements, that
we thought it would bo too bad to make
you ride homo on horseback in this storm;
so ice came to fetch you back, and offer voii
a seat in our carriage. Now you'll forgivo
us, won't you, Pa?"

"Fill sold, give rf.e your hand," srid tho
crest-falle- n Billy. "Give me your hand,"
Seymour. This is the first time I was ever
fooled; and you arc the first person who
could ever fool nte. God bless you my
son," said the old man, affected lo tears,
you've dono what no other man living
ever could fairly fooled me,
you've won her, and you are worly of her."

The remainder of the scene, our pen,
though made of the stoutest slecl, is too
feeble lo describo Old Jones who had
been a wondering spectator of the singu-
lar meeting, shook hands with Billy, and
assured him that he had seen much mora
fun than he anticipated; and when the wed-

ding party started for home, Mr. Keene re-

cognized by ihe coach light, the pale-face- d

young man, transformed into a driver.
Our hero is still living, surrounded by 4

lovely group of grand children, and ha
still is firm in his old belief that ho can't bo

fooled.

The last time we saw iiim, he was list-

ening to an account given by Seymour, on
his reiurn from tho city, of lhal wonderful
invention tho magnetic telegraph. " I
wonder,",, said tho man, "if I'd think I
sink all that yum about writing and talk-

ing by lightning, or about smiling a letter
from N. Yik to Bull'ulo in a second; no

nor in tuHittyfvur hours cither! It's no

uao I'M, you may tell lhal lo the women
folks and ihu children, but you can'l pull
ili wool over my t y a attain, I'm too old

Ive Mini looinuih uf Ihe woitd; you iW
f,ml inr '"


